
h# ••y Exclusive Feed Store in Town
.Spcai prices on car lots and large quantities

Horse Feed Cow Feed ' Ox Feed Seed Grain
White Clipped ts Meal and Hulls Pure Corn Chops Genuine Texas R. R. P. Oats
ChoQe Alfalfa Hay Bran Shorts Prairie Hay Barley

Choice Timothy Hay and Mixed Feeds Timothy Hay Rye'

we guarantee our feed and if you should get some that is damaged, don't tell youb neighbor, but tell us, we will make it good or return your money

I have the Feed and it is my business to keep it. I Also make the prices

W. F. COOPER'S FEED STORE

- -ILM.m. ANAI. M. MrHTV. Vmmes. P. . Iagmzs. ITw

WINN PARISH BANK
WINNFIELD, LOUISIANA

STRONG, CONSERVATIVE, PROGRESSIVE

Don't wait until you have a thousand dollars, or
even a hundred, before you opUn a bank accuLt.
This batik ainme to be us unver.ally u•efal as a

grocery store. Tr) a checkin.g account for one
year anid you will he convinced of the wisdom of

th. bank habit.

Farmers' Business Solicited
N. &ainms too Larg--Naom too •uall
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TRAVELING ZOO COMPLETE

Forepugth and SoU8 Bros. Show
leplete with lovelty

A wonderful chimpansee with
striking resemblance to a low
order of the human species wa
feature this seaaon with Adam
Forepaugh and Sells Bros.' comn-
binedl show. None the less in-
teresting is a giraffe so tall that
his head fairly reaches up into
the dome of the canvas.
A bi-hotued rhinoceros, the

only one held captive in the
world, and two giant members of
the hippopotamus family in a
great teak, are other features
worthy of special mentiono.
Three herds of elephants of all
kinds, a caravan of camels and
dromedaries, Ilamas mylghass,
black and white yaks, cattle from
the Philippines, water buffalo
and sebras are soame of the
uncaged animals which are.
displayed i pens. Besides these,
100 does contain all the varieties
of the at, the deer sad the bear

atmilmd, vrsk vaarku, a blood-
swearli behemoth, rare bird.,
hyenas, and may other strange
animals.

Novelty Is the sobems that pro-
vailed ever ever$hing in or ia-
i-ig the Furepsugh and Sel•t
Brs.' eircus this season. To g•e
the circus u absolute newness
the greatest of European per-
formers were imported, the
prde was re astrmaed on .ew
lies., and by the expenditure of
une mallomn dollars made bl the
most spisedid m eet spectacle

at w delighted a city's
Ahrop. Another fortue was
lavished on the ire drama whichasrsaess the rgular perform-.
anes. Th is petacle employs
1,500 leop,. horses, every-
sh • iig oe imasur of a vehires
From as apple eart to a trolley
ear, and ent*ire traisload of
snryd ro!ertesn Two per-

maes will give. a Waan.
M-e Waeday, November 1U.
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Only B Land Reputable Show Coming

CIRUS IENED NOVEMBER 13
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